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A bill to be entitled

An act relating to excise tax on documents;

creating s, 201.23, Florida Statutes, providing
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an exemption from excise taxes under chapter

201, Florida Statutes, for promissory notes,
nonnegotiable notes, and other written

obligations to pay money, if the makers

thereof, the obligors thereunder, or the

persons for whose benefit the financing is
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Section 1.

18 created to read:

Section 201.23, Florida Statutes, is

19

201.23

21

(1)

There shall be exempt from all excise taxes

23

(a)

All promissory notes, nonnegotiable notes, and

20 exempt. -

Foreign notes and other written obligations

22 irr,posed by chapter 201:

24 other written obligations to pay money bearing a date on or

25 after July l, 1977, if the makers thereof or the obligors
26 I

271

I

thereunder, at the time of the making or execution thereof,

are individuals residing outside the United States or business

28 organizations or other persons located outside the United
I

29 I States,
30

(b)

All drafts or bills of exchange drawn upon and� on

31 j or after July l, 1977, accepted by a bank having an office in
CODING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing low; words underlined ore- additions.

Florida, which drafts or bills of exchange arise out of

1.18/2

transactions involving the importation or exportation of goods

�.18/3

41 in foreign countries or dependencies or insular possessions of

.18/4

or the storage of goods abroad, or drawn by banks or bankers

the United States, for the purpose of furnishing dollar

1.18/5

exchange as required by the usages of trade in the respective

1.18/6

81 date of the acceptance of any of the foregoing, the drawer of

1. 18/7

countries, dependencies, or insular possessions, if, at the
the draft or bill of exchange, or the persons for whose

101 benefit the financing is conducted, are individuals residing
11 I outside the United States or are business organizations or
121 other persons located outside the United States.

1.18/8
1. 18/9

1. 18/10

13

(2)

The exemptions provided in subsection (1) shall

1.18/11

15

(a)

If the purpose of the financing evidenced by any

1.18/12

141 not apply:

161 instrument described in subsection

(1)

(a) is to finance all or

17 any part of the purchase of real estate located in Florida or
1
18 personal property for use in Florida. However, the obligee
191 under any such instrument shall be entitled to rely on a

�I written certificate by the makers thereof or the obligors

21 I thereunder that no part of the proceeds of such financing is
221 intended for any such purpose.
23

(b)

If, at the date of any instrument described in

24 subsection (1) (a) or at the date of acceptance of any
1
25 instrument described in subsection (1) (b), a majority of the

M equity securities of any maker of any instrument described in
l
27 subsection (1) (a) or of any obliger thereunder, or of any

�I

29

3

0I

31

drawer or person for whose benefit the financing referred to
in subsection

(1)

(b) is conducted, are owned by individuals

residing within the United States or by business organizations
or other persons located within the United States.
2

However,

COOIHG: Words in�� type ar• deletions from existing low; words underlined or• additions.

1.18/13
1. 18/14

1.18/15
1.18/16

1.18/17

1.18/18
1. 18/19
.18/20

1.18/21
1.18/22

1.:8/23
1. 18/24

the obligee under, or acceptor of, any such instrument shall

21 be entitled to rely upon the written certificate of each

31 maker, obliger, or person for whose benefit the financing is

41 conducted, other than an individual, certifying that a

1. 2
1.2
.2

5 majority of its equity securities are not owned by individuals
1
6 residing within the United States or by business organizations

U.2

This act shall take effect on July 1, 1977.

U.2

8

9

or other persons located within the United States.
Section 2.

10

*****************************************

12

Provides that no documentary excise tax will be levied by
this state on promissory or nonnegotiable notes or other
written obligations, if the makers of such notes or
obligations, or the oersons for whose benefit the
financing is conducted, reside outside of the United
States.

11

13

14

15
16
17

18

19

HOUSE SUMMARY

Provides that said exemption shall not apply to persons
or businesses if the notes or obligations are executed in
connection with the financing, in whole or in part, of
the purchase of real estate on real personal property in
Florida, or if the majority of the equity securities of
the maker or obliger are owned by individuals or
businesses residing or located within the United States.

�
21

22
23
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26

27

28

29

3
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�hose benefit the financing is conducted are

individuals rcsidwg outside the United States
or business organi2at1ons or other persons
locac.ed outside the United States;

exceptions;
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providin<J

providing an effective date.
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Section 1.

19

201.23

18fcreated to read:
10 I exemf)t. -ll

Section 201.23, flocida Statutes, is

foreign nOtl!S and other written obligations

(1)

There shall be exempt from all excise taxes

(a )

All promissory notes, nr)nnegotiable notes and

n(imposed by chapter 201:
ll

1.i.lother wrilten obligations c.o pay money bearinq date on or

nlafter July 1, 1977, if the makers thereof or the obl1gors

26lttiereundcr, at the time of the milking or execution thereof,

21l<Hc ind1v1duals res1din9 outside the United States or busines�
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tlflorida, which arise out of transactions involving the

llhowever, that the obligee under or acceptor of any such

,!importation or exportation o( goods or the storage of goods

11instrument shall be entitled to rely upon the written

)jabroad, or drawn by banks or bankers in foreign countries or
•!dependencies or insular

poss�ssion of the United Stat"?s for

•lthe financing is conducted, other than an individual,

Jlthe purpose of furnishing doll;ir eKchange as required by th�
&!usages o( trade in the respective countries,

depenriencies,

Jlcertificate of each maker, obliger or pl?-rson for whose benefit

or

1linsular possessions, if at the date of the acceptance of any
8[of thP foregoing the dra',,,/er of the draft or bill of exl:hange

Slcertifying that a majority of its equity securities are not
6lowned by individuals residing within the United States or
7lbusiness organizations or other pC'rsor.s located within the
IIUnitC'd St<1tes.

9!or the persons for ',,,/hose benefit the financing is conducted
lOlarc individuals residing outside the UnitPd States or business
11 lorganizations or other persons located outside the U_nited

(21

The exemptions provid"Jtl in subsection

(1)

shall

1.tlnot apply:
ll

la I

I( the purpose of the financing evidenced by any

l6linstrument described in subsection (1) (al is to finance all or
lllany part o( the purchase of re�1l estate located in florida or
18lpersonal property for use in Florida;

provided,

however,

that

19lthe obligee under any such in!;tcument shall be entitled to
JOlrely on a written certificate by the makers thereof or the
'1 lobligors thereunder that no part of the proceeris of such
'71financing is intended for any such purpose.

ll

(bl

"

"I

1'

If at the date o( any instrument dcscribed in

" subsection (ll (al or at the date of acceptance of any
!
H instrument d�scribed 1n subsection (1) {b ) a majority of Lhe
16lcquity securities of any mJl<er of any in.c:;trument rlescribcd in
77lr.ubsection (lJ (al or of any obliger thereunder, or of any
nldcawer or pl"rson [or whose benefit the financing referred to
11lin subsection (l) (bl is conducted, are owned by individ11als
lOlresiding within the United Stc1tes or businc!;S org,1nizations or
ll lother person� located within the Un1ted StatPs; pcovided,
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A.mendmcnts adopted in committee and incorporated into a committee
substitute made th� following changes:

1.

161 2.
11
18
19
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This act shall take effect July 1, 1977.
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Section 2.
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Excludes from the exemption provided any in5trument dr?signed t('
finance real estate loc11tcd in Florida.
Excludes from the exemption provided those transactions in ,..,.h1ch
the major beneficiaries .:,,re predominantly individu.lls residing
within the United States.
Includes in the exemption drc1fts or bills nf exchanae which
arise out of transactions involving the importati.on or expor
tation of goods.
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INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS: RECOMMENDATIONS ON LEGISLATIVE ACTION
Introduction
The purpose of this brief report is to review certain steps which could
be taken by the Legislature of the State of Florida which would, in the opinion
of the Undersigned, enhance the international business climate of the State and,
thereby, increase domestic employment, increase exp;rts, and create new oppor
tunities for industry and services.
It should be noted that "international business" is not limited to foreign
trade or international investments; it is an activity which sharply effects domestic
business and the corresponding economic growth of the State as a whole. The
fact that South Florida has emerged as an international business center during the
past decade should not deter the needed support of these recommendations on the
part of representatives from various parts of the State because of the positive im
pact which international commerce has developed throughout the State. These
recommendations, therefore, are keyed to stimulate international development for
the entire State, without regard to geographic preference.
Tourism
The State should be commended on its international outreach to promote I
Florida's climate, its cluLs, hotels, attioctions, a.,d beac;hes. However, if the
thrust of Florida's tourism promotions, on both a State and local level, were ex
panded in scope to incorporate the fact that Florida also offers unique advantages
as a center for international conferences, international banking, international air
travel, and international foreign trade zone facilities, then such a cross-selling
effort, properly planned and implemented, would stimulate tourism as wel I as the
international business growth pattern which South Florida has already established.
Therefore, it is recommended that the· State's tourism
budget be increased to provide for a position for a
qualified professional with international experience
to interface the State's international business climate
potential with the ongoing tourism promotion efforts -
a step which would generate new international tourism
and new international trade with only a modest increase
1
in funds.

I

Charles McKay & Associates, Inc.

Banking

Miami today is a true international financial center recognized as
such throughout the world. The international financial community, the heart
of international business, is to be commended for having been largely responsible
for Florida's increased export trade -- overseas business which has created jobs,
tax reve�"' and opportunities for the many_ service industries which depend on
,.-�he international banking community has emerged despite antiquate
short-signed laws which force overseas borrowers to obtain funds from bank sources
a
outside of Florida where rates are more competitive simply because they do not
charge a document stamp tax on overseas lending.

ShieEing

Therefore, it is recommended that the documentary
stamp tax on foreign lending be repealed at the
ehrliest practicable date.

Florida's competitive position in the field of outbound ocean freight
movement is responsible for attracting export freight from throughout the United
States -- freight which would normally move through other ports except for the
fact that Florida's non-conference (steamship) vessels are able to offer reduced
tariffs not possible in other ports. Florida's roll-on/roll-off services, her several
non-union ports and her low tariff schedules of the non-conference carriers is a
unique blessing which is now being threatened by several conference carriers
determined tc put the non-conference lines out o+ busin�ss by drivi:"lg ocean rotes
so low that several carriers wi 11 be compelled to cease operations.

Exeort Trode

Therefore, it is recommended that the State of
Florida, in concert with the Federal Maritime
Commission, initiate an investigation of the
several conference line carriers which are using
unethical and unfair practices to achieve their
objectives.

The Florida Counci I of International Development is a non-profit, State
funded organization comprised of leading business people representing every
geographic area of the State and every profession or business involved in inter-

I Charles McKay &

.I
I
I

Associates, Inc.-.-------------------,

national trade.
The Council, in addition to sponsoring trade missions abroad,
is also credited with sponsoring an annual State-wide Conference on World Trade.
Of more significanee, is the fact that the Counci I presents export workshops
throughout Florida as port of a continuing awareness program -- an endeavor
which serves to promote Florida's facilities and services as well as to stimulate
exports.
The Council was initially formed to act in an advisory capacity to the
State on matters relating to internationa I activity, and to coordinate international
,...-•;vities and programs involving the Srote of Florida: Consequently, the Council
represents a vast reservoir of valuable talent and experience which could make a
formative input to legislative action which would not only streamline legislation
governing Florida's world trade, but would develop incentives to foster new inter
national activities.
Therefore, it is recommended that the membership of
the Florida Council of International Development be
invited to Tallahassee to participate in a series of
round table discussions with concerned members of
the Florida Legislature interested in �eveloping
Florida's international business climate by learning·
more about this subject and the needs of our inter
national business community.
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Char:le's Mc Ka� & Ass()ciates, Inc.

Q.eCr t�\A� ((_&;�:·.------Charles F. McKay, President,

Janua� 19th, 1977

The Development of the International Dimension
for the Economy of the State of Florida
In terms of an overall economic growth strategy for the State of Florida that is
balanced and assures stability in the years to come, it will be essential to focus
on those economic sectors in which the State has a competitive advantage over other
geographic reasons.
With respect to the U. S. continent the State has a· 'competitive advantage in the
following categories:
1.
2.
3.

climatic advantage
geographic advantage in terms of proximity and access to foreign markets
de�osits of specific minerals as well as unique soil conditions

These advantages have led to the following developments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

a rapid influx of tourists to take advantage of the climatic amenities,
a substantive' in-migration of retirees as well as others,
the development of an expanding construction industry,
the development of agricultural products such as citrus, as well as a cattle
industry,
the development of a transportation industry, particularly in the area of
aircraft service and maintenance,
the inflow and development of human capital resources.

The economic sector that did not develop proportionately were:
1.
2.

manufacturing
foreign trade and investment

Recent developments, particularly from a regional perspective as well as the impact
of prolonged inflation· has forced the State to look at alternative growth centers.
The present proposal focuses on the need for the expansion of foreign trade and in
vestment. One should not conclude, however, that efforts to stimulate manufacturing
to meet local, as well as national, demand should not be encouraged. There is, how
ever, a viable world market that can be developed and Florida is in a unique posi
tion to do so.
The most important need for the State of Florida is to develop a coordinated and
harmonious effort toward the expansion of its international economy. This must be
done through a proper identification of hierarchy of needs as perceived by the
State.
Since investment and commercial decisions are based to a large extent on the perceived
image of a region, the State must develop a systematic program to enhance this image.
In order to achieve this the following measures can and should be undertaken:
1.

The establishment of a World Trade Center for the State of Florida (it pre
sumably is conceivable to have more than one). To accomplish this task it
is suggested that a specific appropriation be made to determine the scope of

- 2 -

2.

the activities to be performed by such a center, the means for its financing,
be it public or private or a combination thereof, its geographic location,
as well as its management structure. The estimated cost for a comprehensive
study is $215,000.

The establishment of Florida as an international financial center. Two
ific types of legislation are highly recommended:
�
0he removal of the documentary stamp tax on foreign transactions. This
tax tends to be punitive on Florida banks while it also tends to retard
the expansion of Edge-Act banks. · A study by the Florida Bankers' Asso
ciation demonstrated that in 1975 the estimated revenue from the stamp
tax amounted to $280,000, while the removal of such taxes would result
in a direct increase of other tax collection of approximately $260,000.
J
This does not take into account the benefits anticipated from increasec3 � f
;,
employment and the subsequent revenue generated from it.
\ 1 ,,{
B. the adoption of banking statutes similar to those of the State of New
\/ 0
/
York and Georgia which permit limited foreign banking within the State. \1}
The establishment of offices of a number of major European and Asian
}·}
banks in the State will greatly enhance the State's image as an inter�-fr,/
national financial center and the anticipated increase in activity will �/ �
""
��-it all.
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The expansion of offices of the Florida Department of Commerce in other
parts of the world to promote Florida exports, attract foreign capital,
as well as promote international tourism.

/D.

4.

'�

promotion of international conferences, particularly within the Western
llemisphere, in cooperation with the Tourist Division of the Florida De
partment of Commerce and the private sector. It is recommended that a
special office for this purpose will be created.

\
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dissemination of information that can enhance international trade and
finance

/ c.
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international trade missions

;:
I
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The establishment of an International Commerce Research Institute on the
�
premises of the Miami Foreign Trade Zone and to be staffed by Florida Inter---.:.__
national University. The International Commerce Research Institute is to
conduct research for, and offer consulting services to, government agencies
as well as private businesses, both foreign and domestic, who desire to devel
op or expand international transactions within and from the State of Florida.
The Institute would be staffed by a director, an assistant director, as well
as two or three research associates and supporting personnel. It is esti
mated that seed money amounting to $250,000 per year for three years, will
be adequate to assure financial independence.
I
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Comments and proposed amendment to SB 254
';';,e ?lorida Bankers' Association, through its International BankinG COii1,,·,it..:.:'.c,
;1.:,s ocen working very actively on legislation designed to elimin;1tc t:112
2lo;:-iC:a Docur.,entary Stamp Tax on certain foreign transactions. The drc1:0:t :)i::..l
w1,i-::.h you kindly se.. t me is almost identical to a prelii,,inary draft prc'.i1<",rcJ
by leg&l counsel for the Florida Bankers' Association; however, the first draft
Wc.1.S reviewed by several international banke:::cs, and a number of suggestio,·,s ]·,ave
been made to deal with certain aspects of this legislation. These sug;:cstio�s
arc being incor?or&ted into a second draft which should be ready in a few <lays,
and which I shall send to you as soon as I receive it. I would encourage you
to aw&it the revised draft, as we believe tne changes it will contain to be
irr,,:iortant for the successful passage of this legislation in an appropriate for.,,.
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September 23, 1975
TO:

International Banking Committee
Florida Bankers Association

SUBJECT:

Florida Documentary Stamp Tax

Attached is a preliminary position paper on the subject of how the Florida
Documentary Stamp Tax affects international business. At the meeting of our
Committee scheduled for Thursday, October 2, 1975 in Orlando this will be
one of the principal topics for discussion.
Any thoughts you may have on how the position paper may be improved upon
and what our strategy should be with respect to this problem, will be welcome
and I hope you will review the attached beforehand and give us your ideas.

J
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/
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GF� C. Brenner
Chairman
Stamp Tax Subcommittee
enc.
rnms
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Rev •

THE FLORIDA DOCUMENTARY STA..'1P TAX .t..Sv ITS EFFECT ON INTERi.'IATIONAL BUSINESS

During the past several years many Flori=a banks have established international
banking departments and have actively b�;-un to extend credit to borrowers located
outside the United States:

The majority of such credit is on a short-term basis

and finances the export of merchandise f=o� Florida or import of raw materials and
manufactured products needed by Florida ::usiness.

Tne customers of Florida banks'

international departments can be divided into two categories, those who are domestic
clients located in Florida which transact international business,. and customers
located abroad.
Included in the domestic client category, who can avail themselves of the complete
range of international services offered r;;y Florida banks would be the following
sub-categories:
·>'1�'; Individuals.
2.

Corporations and other typ,es of business organizations
established in Florida.

3.

Other Florida banks not hcring their own international departments.

At the present time, Florida Documentary Iax Stamps must be affixed to all loan
documents which represent financing transcctions which have been deemed taxable
under the present law (Chapter 201, Floriia Statutes), regardless of t�e domicile
of the borrower� ..

,... -:- -�.:;.

The foreign client category, who_can also avail themselves of the complete range
of services offered by Florida banks would include the following sub-categories:
L

Individuals •

2 ..

Corporations and other types of business organizations.·

. 3.

Subsidiaries and affiliates of Florida business organizations
established abroad.

-24.

Foreign banks.

Foreign clients, with the exception of those subsidiaries or affiliates of Florida
business organizations, usually have no connections with the State of Florida other
than through the purchase of goods and services in Flori<la, and the individual
or company to whom the Tax is assessed derives no benefit from state supported
services funded by the Documentary Stamp Tax or other Florida ta.�es.
T'ne requirement of the application of Documentary Stamps to taxable documents which
represent loan transactiou.s between ·a Florida bank and its international business
clientele, means that the tax makes Florida Banking Institutions uncompetitive with
banking institutions in other states not having such a tax and hence is disadvantageous
to Florida's economy.
Because the application of Tax Stamps can considerably iacrease the cost of a loan
if having
a choice.
to a foreign borrower, it is only natural that : ·-the borrower;
.. ..
...
·---�=- ·. .; ... ·. -__

----t

will exercise the op��on of borrowing from � financial institution in a state other
than Florida.

This reduces the amount of international business transacted in

Florida, which in turn affects the international business community in the State.
The reduction of international business conducted in Florida, however, is felt
not only by the directly related business and by the banking community, but also
restricts the growth of po�t facilities, both sea and air, and affects employraent
within other areas which are directly related to international business, such as
insurance companies, inland transportation companies,and freight forwarders.
The restrictions placed_. �upon the growt:n of international banking and internatio
nal
,
trade within the State of Florida by the Documentary Stamp Ta.�, would appear to be
depriving the state of substantial revenues which could be gained from other areas.
By reducing the growth and the profits of the international business coITuilunity,
the State seems to be reducing revenues that could be gained from sources such
as the Cor?orate Income Tax and the Intangib�e and Tangible Property Taxes.

-�-

In conclusion, by using a revenue gathe��ng method that is not commonly used by
other states, and which certainly does n�t exist in any states having major money
centers, the State of Florida has placed �nusual restrictions upon the international
business community which adversely affec�s the growth of this segment of the State's
economy in relation to other areas of the U.S.A.
CONCL'.:"SION

It is recommended that Florida banks concerned with the anti-competitive problems
caused by the Florida Documentary Stamp �a:x, together with other interested segments
of Florida's business cormnunity, undert2....Q to fund a detailed study of the actual
and potential effect on Florida's foreig:: trade, employment, and generation of
revenue for the State Goverrun.ent resulti;:_g from application of the Documentary
Stamp Ta.� to international loan transactions, particularly where the borrower is
not located in Florida.
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The attached may be of interest to you,

Please note that the en

closures mentioned at the bottom of page two have not been sent to
you in the interest of brevity; however, should you desire a copy,
please telephone my secretary, Lorraine Magill, at 442-3207.
Sincerely yours,
i
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Florida Bankers' Association
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MEMORANDUM

March 1, 1977

FLORIDA LEGISLATION - INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATIONS

The purpose of this memorandum is to summarize legislation which would provide for
the licensing of foreign banking corporations to transact a banking business within
Florida. There are currently three positions being advocated with respect to cer
tain features of this legislation. Two of these positions are in the form of ac
tual bills, and the third position is that espoused by Flagship Banks, Inc. and cer
tain other banks in the State.
Summarized below are the essential differences in the three versions:

PROVISIONS

BLOOM-FORBES BILL
HR 3835 - 1976

FIRESTONE BI� 1:---·
SENATE BILL(_J'9 1977

ALTERNATIVE FLAGSHIP BANKS
AND OTHERS

1.

Can take deposits.

No

No

No

2.

Can exercise trust or
fiduciary_powers.

No

No

No

3.

Otherwise can conduct
general banking busi
ness, including all
types of loans.

4.

Minimum capital of
foreig_g__parent bank.

5.

Reciprocity - would
permit establishment
of banks only from
countries which per
mit Florida banks to
establish similar banks
in such countries.

Yes
$3 million

Yes

Yes
$50 million

Yes

No. Would be li
mited to interna
tional banking ac
tivities only.
$50 million

Yes

As can be determined from the above, there are two essential differences in the three
positions. First, both the Bloom-Forbes Bill introduced during the 1976 Legislative
Session and expected to be reintroduced this year, and the Firestone Bill would per
mit international banking corporations operating in Florida to conduct a general bank
ing business in like manner as banks existing under the laws of Florida, whereas the
alternative position would permit only the conduct of international banking activities
in Florida.
The other essential difference relates to the minimum capitalization of the foreign
parent bank which could be authorized to operate in Florida, Both the Firestone Bill
and the alternative position advocate a minimum capital of $50 million. This would
permit the major international banks operating in Europe, Canada, Japan, and certain
large Latin-American countries such as Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela to operate in
Florida, but would prohibit smaller institutions overseas from doing so. This would
insure that only major banks with extensive worldwide networks and expertise would
come to Florida and contribute to the enhancement of the State's international finan
cial capabilities. It would prohibit smaller banks from entering Florida, which banks

- 2 would have much more of a tendency to merely drain business from already existing
banks doing an international business rather than contribute positively to the growth
of the State internationally. Also there is substantially more risk of a smaller
bank experiencing difficulty or even failing, which occurence could impact negatively
on the State as a financial center.
Suggested wording conveying the restriction of such international banking corporations
to international activities as espoused by the third or alternate position is as fol
lows:
"An international banking corporation licensed under the terms of this Section
to carry on business in the State shall be authorized to engage only in acti
vities which, within the United States, are clearly related to international
or foreign business. No such international banking corporation shall exercise
fiduciary powers or receive deposits, but may maintain for the account of
others credit balances incidental to, or rising out of, the exercise of its
lawful powers."
FOREIGN BANK REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES
The International Banking Committee of the Florida Bankers' Association has unanimously
recommended that legislation be enacted to facilitate the opening of representative
offices of foreign banks in Florida. Neither the Bloom-Forbes Bill nor the Firestone
Bill specifically address this subject. Such representative offices do not conduct
any direct banking and merely serve as liaison points for contact with existing and
potential customers of the foreign banks. The basic purpose of a representative of
fice is the generation of new loan and other business which is booked somewhere else
where the bank operates. Hence, representative offices are not the same as foreign
banking corporations, which could conduct certain actual banking activities in Florida,
but are similar to the loan production offices operated by some U.S.A. banks.
To date four foreign banks have established liaison or representative offices in
Florida; however, the status of such offices is rendered somewhat uncertain and un
comfortable because of the current prohibition against foreign banks operating in
Florida. Specific legislation should be enacted clearly providing that foreign banks
may establish representative offices in Florida.
For the information of the reader, attached is:
1.

The "Alternative Position" consisting of a letter from Flagship Banks, Inc.
to State Representative Elaine Bloom, dated January 26, 1977.

2.

The Bloom-Forbes Bill - HR 3835 - 1976.

3.

The Firestone Bill - SEN 209 -1977.

Prepared by:

FCB:lrn

F. C. Brenner
Chairman, International Banking
Committee
Florida Bankers' Association
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ECONOMIC IHPACT STATEMENT
1st Corc.mittee:

Date EIS Prepared
Amended

2n<l Committee:

Date EIS Amende<l

]r<l Com.,;iittee:

Date EIS Amended

Final Floor Action

Date EIS Amended

PURPOSE - Analyze what the bill is desir;ned to accomplish.
the bill's effect thereon.

.s 8

2.5 4]

@
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A.

<iflr!es

±_

Describe present situation and

Consider costs and benefits, both monetary nnd non-1�onetary, for the private
sector (non-governmental entities) and the public sector (government). In
discussing costs and benefits, distinguish between those which are social
(borne by society as a whole) and those which are private (accrue to certair. ,
individuals or groups). Identify the specific groups which will be impacted.

Cost of Implementation:
Refer to Attachment A, which summarizes a survey made by the Florida Bankers'
Association on the payment by Florida banks, including the Edge Act corporations
located in Hiami, of Florida documentary stamp taxes on international banking
transactions for the calendar year 1975. Forty two banks in the State active
in international trade reported a total of $280,604 paid in 1975 for documen
tary stamps on obligations of the type which would be exempted. An analysis
dated May 4, 1976 done by one of the members of the International Banking
Committee of the Florida Bankers' Association and who is one of the State's
leading international bankers estimates that, on a conservative basis, new
business generated by passage of this legislation through·the State Corporate
Income Tax and the State Intangible Tax would recover $262,850 within a reason
able time. Volume should steadily increase in the future, with corresponding
increases in State revenue from t!,e Corporate Income and Intangible Taxes
(Attachment B).

B.

Source of Funds/Ultimate Burden of Costs:
Passage would not require any direct additional expenditure by the State
Government or by the citizens of Floridn.

C.

V

repror1uced by
FLORIDA STAT[ /\'?C'' 'l'/ES
OEP0PT14rD1lOF S'·1,E
R. A (�IU1, HU•I '
Tell..Messec, FL 32399-0250

Bill is designed to amend Chapter 201, Florida Statutes (the Documentary Stamp
Tax Statute) by adding thereto a new section exempting from the provisions of
Chapter 201 promissory notes and other written obligations to pay money if the
makers thereof, or the obligors thereunder, or the persons for whose benefit
financing is conducted are individuals, business organizations, or other per
sons located outside the United States. Passage would remove an obstacle to
the growth of foreign trade and commerce of Florida, as the present tax makes
Florida non competitive with other leading foreign trade states in the U. S. A.
where no such tax exists. Presently much foreign-trade financing goes outside
the State instead of to Florida financial institutions because of this tax.
Passage would stimulate the g·rowth of employment in a number of industries,
including importing and exporting, marine insurance, freight forwarding and
stevedoring, transport of all types, particularly maritime nnd air activity.
and international banking and finance.
IHP.\CT -

:�
r·

Effect on Competition and the Emp.loy1,1ent Nacket:
Passage would stimulate competition in the international co�nercial hanking
industry, and among other insti.tutional lenders engaged in international
finance, by making Florida a more attractive location for such entities.
This 1,ould directly generu te nc:w employment in international bankin::;. Fur
ti i ermore, employment ,wuld increase in all segments of iuternationu L commerce,
i.e., importinr; and C>:porting, transport of all types, especially n,aritiine
an<l air transportation, freight for\•1ardin& and stevedoring, marine insurnnce�
etc.

Carton
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D.

llenefits of Implementation
Stimulation of new, clean industries in Florida, related to international trade
and finance, namely international banking, importing and exporting, transporta
tion, insurance, etc. will occur.
The following entities have actively endorsed enactment of this legislation
(Attachments C 1-9):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Florida Chamber of Commerce
Florida Council of International Development
Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce
International Center of Florida
Florida Bankers' Association
Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce
Dade County Legislative Delegation Economic Committee
Southeast First National Bank of Miami
Flagship Banks Inc,

In addition,. both the Director of the Division of Economic Development and the
Director of International Development for the State of Florida Department of
Commerce are on record as supporting this legislation, as per letter of March 11,
1977 (Attachment D). Furthermore, the Executive Director of the Department of
Revenue of the State of Florida has indicated he would not oppose an amendment
of the Florida Statutes to eliminate the payment of documentary stamps on. inter
national banking transactions (Attachment E).
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JrlTfWIJUClD BY:

Senator Firest.o.J:,.,_________

Cmil l!TTEE f{EFEfUJ�C[: _________ L[GISU�TIVE SESS!Of�
1

1977 Regular

l.

\·/llf\T Tl![Jil LL DO[S: This is same as HB 4140 last year. Exempts
notes and written obligations to pay money if maker, obligor, or other
party for whose benefit the financing is conducted, is residing outside
the United States or not a citizen of the United States, from documentary
stamp tax.
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LFFtCT OIi TiIE DEP/\1\filCIH Of lsEYEI/UC:
Will create quite an
administrative problem trying to determine whether the maker is a
citizen residing outside the United States or a citizen of another
country.
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EFFECT Oil GEIJ[R/\L f)UGL!C:
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lFFECT OU ST/HE i{[V[j/U[ :_ Will reduce revenue from $300,000 to
$500,000. This bill could possibly reduce rfuvenue even more if
American citizens retain trustees or nominees to borrow money for
them or maybe even foreign corporations owned by Americans could
be formed to borrow money from American banks.
EffECT O[! COST OF OPCR/\T IOil:
;t'✓fe'c/
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BILL NUMBER 254

COMMITTEE REFERENCE:

Committee on Finance, Taxation & Claims
INTRODUCED BY: and Senc1tors Firestone, and others

Finance and Taxation

LEGISLATIVE SESSION --'-19_7_7_____

I. What the Bill Doe,:

Exempts promissory notes from taxation if the makers are residing outside
the United States. Exceptions: (1) Not applicable if the purpose of the
financing is to purchase Florida realty or personalty to be used in Florida;
(2) Not applicable if a majority of the securities (stock) of the maker is
owned by residents of the United States. Establishes an effective date of
July 1, 1977.
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2. Legal Comment:
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4. Effect on General Public:

There will be little or no direct effect upon the Florida public.

5. Effect on State Revenue:

The initial effect wi11 be a comparatively small reduction in revenue, perhaps
$300 . 000 to $500 . 000 .
,rJ.
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Will cause some additional difficulity in administration in that verification
of residency will become a crucial factor.

Minimal effect.
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3, Effect on the Department of Revenue:

6. Effect on Cost of Operation:
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SB 254
FISCAL NOTE

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE

ON

APPROPRIATIONS

In aomplianae with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitted a fisaal
note on the above listed bill relative to the affeat on revenues,
expenditures, or fisaal liability of the State.

The bill creates section 201.23 to exempt from the documentary
stamp tax all promissory notes and other written obligations to pay
money and all drafts or bills arising out of transactions involving
the importation or exportation of goods.
This exemption does not apply in cases where all or any part of
the loan is to be used to buy real estate in Florida or where a
majority of the equity securities of any borrower are owned by per
sons residing in the United States.
The documentary stamp tax rate is .15 of one percent.
FISCAL IMPACT
The exemption provided by this bill would reduce general reve
nues by $300,000 to $500,000.
ECONOMIC IMPACT
The iurpose of this bill is to improve the competitive position
of Florida's banking industry by providing a 100% exemption for cer
tain foreign transactions subject to the documentary stamp tax. Twelve
states do not have a documentary stamp tax and most of those who do tax
only realty transfers .. Georgia taxes only realty transfers. It is
argued that Florida banks are losing business from overseas borrowers
because of lower transaction costs in other states.
Without an exhaustive econometric study of the national and
international loan markets, it is difficult to determine the exact
shift in sources of borrowed funds that would result from a .15 of one
percent reduction in the cost of international loans. To the extent
that this relative cost change will attract international borrowers to
Florida banks, employment, wages and profits should increase accordingly.
Administrative Imgact
Costs of administration might cause a problem in adequately
enforcing the provisions of this bill. According to the Department
of Revenue, the cost of auditing the certificates provided by the
borrower stating that he is entitled to the exemption would probably
be prohibitive because of the foreign nature of the borrower. Few or
no audits could be made.

Date
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Staff Director
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FISCAL NOTE

STATE OF FLORIDA
HOUSE. OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE

ON

FINANCE & TAXATION

In compliance with Rule 7.16, there is hereby submitted a fiscal
note on the above listsd bill relative to the affect on revenues,
expenditures, or fiscal liability of the State.

TAX AFFECTED:

Documentary Stamp Tax

PRINCIPAL AGENCY AFFECTED:

Department of Revenue

PURPOSE OF BILL:
The purpose of this bill is to imp rove t he c ompetitive
position of Florida's banking industry by pr oviding a 100% exemption for
cert ain foreign transactions subj ect to the do cument ary stamp tax. Twelve 1
states do not have a documentary stamp tax and most of those who do tax
only reality transfers. Georgia t axes only realty··· transfers. It is
argued that Florida banks are losing business from·overseas borrower s
because of lower transaction costs in other states.

The bill creates section 201.23 to exempt from
BILL SUBJECT SUMMARY:
the do cumentary st amp t ax all promissory not es and other written obli
gat ions to pay money and all dr afts or bills arising out of transactions
involving the importat ion or exportation of goods.
This exemption does not apply in cases where all or any part of the
loan is t o be used to buy real est ate in Florida or where a maj or ity of
the equity securities of any borrower are owned by persons resiging
in the Unit ed States.
The document ary st amp t ax rate is .15 of. one percent.
The exemption provided hy this bill would reduce
FINANCIAL EFFECT:
gener al revenues by $300,000 to $500,000.

This bill would result in a .15 of one per cent
ECONOMIC IMPACT:
reduction in the cost of transa cting an international loan in Florida.
To the extent that this attracted inter national borrowers to Florida,
employment, wages and profits could increase accordingly.

Costs of administra ti on· might cause a problem in ade
OTHER COMMENTS:
quately enforcing the provisions of t his bill. According t o the Depart
ment of Revenue, the cost of auditing the certificates pr ovided by the
borrower stat ing that he is entit led to the exempt ion would probably
be prohibitive because of the foreig
re of the borrower . Few or
no audits could be made.
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Amend. or CS Attached

Bill No. and Sponsor:

Subject : Excise tax on doclli�ents;
exemption of certain foreign note:

SB 254 - Senator Firestone

REFERENCES:
I.

II.

BILL SUHMARY:

(Single ref.)

Ex�npts from the Docwnentary St�np Tax foreign transactions
on all promissory notes, 11onnegotiable notes and other
written obligations to pay money.
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PURPOSE:
DEPAI/TMENl OF S. ,, E
R. A. (;fl,.;) 8!J1•.:
A. Present Situation:
i:allahassee,FL 323'.19-0250
Florida's Documentary stamp tax ( .15 of one percent) is h�tesd..2._ Cart!rnS9 Z:
high relative to those rates charged in other states.
Twelve (12) states do not have a documentary stamp tax
and of those that do most only tax reality transfers and
not written obligations to pay money. Georgia which is
one of Florida's closest competitors only taxes reality
transfers.

B.

III.

FINANCE, TAXATION & CLAIMS

Under these relative tax conditions it is argued that
overseas borrowers are obtaining funds from banking
sources outside of Florida where rates are more com
petitive because other states either charge a lower
rate or exempt foreign transactions altogether.

Effect on Present Situation: This bill attempts to
improve the competitive position of Florida's banking
industry by providing a 100% exemption for certain
foreign transactions subject to the documentary stamp
tax. The proposed exemption would provide a .15 of
one percent reduction in costs for securing loans in
Florida.
($1,500 for each $1 million).

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Im_eact on the Public:

B.

Fiscal Impact on Implementing or Enforcing Agencies:

The Depar�ent of Revenue has estimated that this exemption
would reduce general revenue by $300,000. This estimate
approximates the $280,000 figure which was obtained from
a survey conducted by the Florida Bankers• Association
for calendar year in 1975.
An analysis dated May 4, 1976 done by one of the members
of the International Banking committee of the Florida
Bankers Association estimates that expanded economic
activity (employment, income, profits, etc.) generated
by passage of this legislation will increase the State
Corporate Income Tax ($122,850) and the State tntangibles
Tax ($140,000) within a reasonable time.

STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT OF FINANCE & TAX COMNITTEE
SB 254
However, due to tax collection procedures and existing
tax exemptions, only $40,000 in additional general
revenues should be anticipated in the coming fiscal
year. Thus the immediate net revenue effect is a
negative $260,000 to the general revenue fund.
IV.

COMMENTS:
This act shall take effect July 1, 1977.

